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1. Global Risks (Beck, 2012)

1. De-localization: causes and consequences are not 
limited to one space: they are omnipresent. Do 
not respect borders and nation states and have long 
latency period (e.g. toxic waste, CC): nation-state is 
not the frame         cosmopolitan post-modern 
authorities

2. Incalculableness: unpredictable, complex, non-linear, 
global with local impacts and impersonal

3. Uncertainty: unknown, unpredictable future with 
cascading effects (Fukushima) or tipping points

4. Non-compensatibility: precautionary principle, 
preventive & proactive instead of reactive behaviour



2. Disaster risk reduction in Asia



Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA)
Source: UN, 2013:4



3. Climate change and disaster impacts 





Environmental & social vulnerability, exposure Environmental & social vulnerability, exposure Environmental & social vulnerability, exposure Environmental & social vulnerability, exposure 
and disaster risks reduction management (DRRM)and disaster risks reduction management (DRRM)and disaster risks reduction management (DRRM)and disaster risks reduction management (DRRM)



Health Inequality: Health Inequality: Health Inequality: Health Inequality: 
Emissions of Green House GasesEmissions of Green House GasesEmissions of Green House GasesEmissions of Green House Gases

Patz et al., 2007.Patz et al., 2007;  WHO, 2008.

Health impacts related toHealth impacts related toHealth impacts related toHealth impacts related to
climate changeclimate changeclimate changeclimate change
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Alternatives: Prevention, resilienceAlternatives: Prevention, resilienceAlternatives: Prevention, resilienceAlternatives: Prevention, resilience----building, building, building, building, 
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Resilience

Resilience is the social capacity and ability to 

anticipate, reduce, accommodate, and recover 

from the effects of an extreme or a hazardous 

event in relatively short term and in an efficient 

manner. Often a resilient society is better 

organized and prepared after an natural event 

has occurred and can anticipate future extreme 

events with better preparedness and less 

human, natural and financial losses. Resilience 

mange better hazards and avoids disasters.



4. Floods and drought in Asia





Top ten countries by reported 
events in 2012



Droughts
36 months of drought conditions starting Sept 2011

302,800,000 People are under severe drought condition

Data from UCL global drought monitor. Based on 36 months standardized precipitation index



Managing the risks: typhoon and floodsManaging the risks: typhoon and floodsManaging the risks: typhoon and floodsManaging the risks: typhoon and floods

Economic losses from climateEconomic losses from climateEconomic losses from climateEconomic losses from climate----related disasters have increased, with related disasters have increased, with related disasters have increased, with related disasters have increased, with 
large spatial and interannual variation, but are higher in induslarge spatial and interannual variation, but are higher in induslarge spatial and interannual variation, but are higher in induslarge spatial and interannual variation, but are higher in industrialized trialized trialized trialized 
countries, while fatalities are higher in developing countries.countries, while fatalities are higher in developing countries.countries, while fatalities are higher in developing countries.countries, while fatalities are higher in developing countries.



Risk factors

•more variable rain

•ecosystem 
degradation

•hotter days

•discrimination of 
women

•poor health and   
education 
conditions

Gender vulnerability and women’s discrimination increase 
vulnerability of exposed communities: even non-extreme events 
can have extreme impacts in loss of lives and livelihood



5. Disaster risk management (DRM)



Integrated IDRM
• IDRM - a process which promotes 

the coordinated development, 
health, communication and the 
management of water, land and 
related resources, in order to 
maximize the resultant economic 
and social welfare in an equitable 
manner without compromising the 
sustainability of vital ecosystems

Processes

• Phase 1: Recognizing & Identifying 
(determine pressing issues or needs)

• Phase 2: Conceptualizing (delineate 
the problem and find possible 
solutions)

• Phase 3: Coordinating & detail 
planning (work with stakeholders to 
reach an agreement)

• Phase 4: Implementing, monitoring 
& evaluation (carry out the plan and 
study its outcome)

IDRM

IDRM



A shelter kit



What can we do in the present? Emergency helpWhat can we do in the present? Emergency helpWhat can we do in the present? Emergency helpWhat can we do in the present? Emergency help
• Safe water in plastic bottles

• Potabilization plants for safe water

• Safe food in candles

• Shelter boxes

• Flashlights and candles

• Burring dead people and animals

• Vaccinations and preventive health

• Census of dead and affected people

• Secure garbage management

• Evacuation plan for further extreme events or dangers

• Physical security for all affected and protection of their 
behaviours

• Temporary jobs for cleaning

• Reconstruction of local airports and roads for facilitating help

• Reestablishment of telecommunication

• Reestablishment of food supply, popular kitchens

• Special attention for vulnerable people (pregnant women, 
babies, old and sick people: therapies, drugs, attention)

• Evaluation of loss and damages with affected people

• Trauma healing for loss and damages



6. Gender risks and insecurity in DRM
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What is Gender Security?What is Gender Security?What is Gender Security?What is Gender Security?
• Refers to the process of socialization to “become” a gendered 

human being; a men or a women, depending on the position of the 
social structure.

• Gender security is socially constructed and systemic within the 
present patriarchal society, and it is normally taken for granted. The 
relations are linked to gender status–ethnicity/race, class, age and 
minority status- in relation to the model of reference. Equity and 
identity are the values at risk. The source of threat comes in first 
instance from the patriarchal hierarchical and violent order, 
characterized by exclusive, dominant and authoritarian institutions 
such as non-democratic governments, churches and élites. 

• The symbolic distribution of space and time assigns the male the
public sphere: production, res publica, homo sapiens; and the 
women the private: reproduction, home, homo domesticus. The 
distribution of power acquires also generic forms. Men exercise a 
hierarchical and vertical power of domination and superiority and 
women subordinated powers in their household.



Gender empowerment reduces social 
vulnerability and climate risks

• Between 68-89% of deaths occurs among women and girls due to 
long-term discrimination & self-identity of women to care for others

• Information & training on vulnerability, exposure, climate extremes, 
DRR, and resilience-building help people reducing their risks and 
getting prepared for unknown and unpredictable threats

• Integrated water management, sanitation and drainage improve 
health, wellbeing and reduce risks of waterborne diseases

• Drought forecasting, sustainable farming practices, drought resistant 
seeds and early warning reduce risks of hunger

• Adaption to changing climate conditions includes maintenance of 
draining systems, regional risk pooling, relocation from risky 
locations, early evacuation and disaster risk reduction training

• Sustainable development in the near term reduces longer term 
social vulnerability 

• Managing risks now help improve livelihood and wellbeing

• Women maintain social networks during normal times and support 
communities and families during disasters 



15x higher mortality rate by baby 
girls 2 years later (AnttilaAnttilaAnttilaAnttila----Hughes & Hsiang, 2013)Hughes & Hsiang, 2013)Hughes & Hsiang, 2013)Hughes & Hsiang, 2013)

• Typhoon area loose 6.6% of income, leading 

to a 7.1 % reduction in average household 

spending & durable assets

• Very strong storm reduces 15 % the 

following year (food, medicine

• Indirect poverty-worsening effects of the 

storm

• Post-typhoons economic deaths account for 

13 % of national infant mortality rate

• Infants are more fragile than other family 

members

• No increase of mortality rates for baby boys

• Risk double if she has an older sister

• Risk increase 4 times if she has an older 

brother

• Not intentially: parents believe their 

newborn can cope with higher-than-

average levels of neglect

• Parents provide more or different food or 

care to baby boys than girls unconsciously





7. DRM: Typhoon Haiyan Action Plan























8. Conclusions
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Tim Jackson, 2011: 195



Transformative pathways to resilienceTransformative pathways to resilienceTransformative pathways to resilienceTransformative pathways to resilience
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1. Complex social networks sustain humans in normal times. 
Human vulnerabilitiesHuman vulnerabilitiesHuman vulnerabilitiesHuman vulnerabilities during change, hazard, disaster or 
conflict are usually a matter of disruption or failure of these 
networks. 

2. Future research and policy on resilience building during extreme
hidro-meteorological events helps to improve theories, data and 
concrete training about the impacts of climate, disaster, and other 
disruptions. Existing data overlooks social vulnerability and does 
not account for gender identity during normal, let alone in crisis 
situations. 

3. Gender analysis will lend a more nuanced understanding of 
women as social beings aligning in networks of family and 
community. 

4. More accurate understanding and training will facilitate to support 
networks that underlie a resilient society, where women educate,
care and reproduce the historical memory and the cultural 
background, but increasingly generate also the material family 
sustain and the food. 

5. Active female participation opens the possibility to reduce gender 
related social vulnerability, improve hazard resilience, and 
increase the survival of the whole communities frequently 
affected by hydrological disasters, but reduce also gender violence 
and insecurity before, during and after disasters.


